Bacteria associate with surfaces and one another by elaborating an extracellular matrix to encapsulate cells, creating communities termed biofilms. Biofilms are beneficial in some ecological niches, but also contribute to the pathogenesis of serious and chronic infectious diseases. New approaches and quantitative measurements are needed to define the composition and architecture of bacterial biofilms to help drive the development of strategies to interfere with biofilm assembly. Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is uniquely suited to the examination of insoluble and complex macromolecular and whole-cell systems. This article highlights three examples that implement solid-state NMR to deliver insights into bacterial biofilm composition and changes in cell-wall composition as cells transition to the biofilm lifestyle. Most recently, solid-state NMR measurements provided a total accounting of the protein and polysaccharide components in the extracellular matrix of an Escherichia coli biofilm and transformed our qualitative descriptions of matrix composition into chemical parameters that permit quantitative comparisons among samples. We present additional data for whole biofilm samples (cells plus the extracellular matrix) that complement matrix-only analyses. The study of bacterial biofilms by solid-state NMR is an exciting avenue ripe with many opportunities and we close the article by articulating some outstanding questions and future directions in this area.
Introduction
Bacteria are ubiquitous across nature and have evolved an arsenal of survival techniques that enable them to colonise and even thrive in an astonishing range of environments, including those with extreme temperature and pH [1, 2] . An important survival mechanism in niches ranging from within the human host to the extremely acidic microbial mats in Yellowstone is the cohabitation of bacteria in multicellular communities termed biofilms. Biofilms are composed of bacteria encased within a self-produced, noncrystalline extracellular matrix (ECM) that can consist of proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, and other molecules. Although bacteria have traditionally been studied as planktonic organisms, it is now appreciated that the majority of bacteria exist and persist as biofilms in nature [1] . Biofilms provide protection to bacteria through physical, chemical, and physiological mechanisms. The ECM can serve as a physical barrier against assaults such as ultraviolet light and chemical and biological antibacterial agents. The biofilm also harbours persister cells, or populations of dormant bacteria that are not responsive to antibiotics [3] . Although bacterial biofilms are essential for ecological stability in diverse niches on our planet, biofilm formation is also implicated in a number of adverse consequences, including aquatic biofouling [4] ; contamination of medical devices [2, 3] such as intravenous catheters, prosthetic heart valves, and artificial joints; and chronic bacterial infection [2, 5] . * Corresponding author. Email: cegelski@stanford.edu Extensive research efforts to better understand biofilms have revealed their complexity and built an extensive foundation of measured parameters that aid in connecting biofilm properties with function [6] . These include the identification of genetic and molecular features that mediate and influence biofilm formation, patterns of nutrient flow within biofilm networks, and surface and mechanical properties of biofilm. However, biofilms pose a challenge to quantitative analysis by traditional biochemical techniques due to their insolubility and intractability [7] . Thus, while we have a basic parts list for some biofilms, including required molecular components, a complete accounting of the parts or atomistic structural detail of intact material has been lacking. New approaches are needed to transform biofilm descriptors into quantitative parameters of chemical and molecular composition. Some studies have employed Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) to generally profile the types of chemical functionalities in biofilm samples, for example, carbonyls and peptide bonds, aromatics, and aliphatics [8] [9] [10] . Within this article, we describe the unique ability to implement solid-state NMR approaches to deliver quantitative insights regarding composition and structure in biofilm systems. At the close of this article, we discuss some of the exciting and promising future avenues utilising solid-state NMR to map the composition and structure of bacterial biofilms.
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Solid-state NMR for biological macrosystems The cross-polarisation magic-angle spinning platform
Solid-state NMR is uniquely suited to the study of complex and insoluble systems such as bacterial biofilms [11] [12] [13] [14] . It does not require homogeneous protein preparations or highquality crystals (X-ray crystallography), high tumbling rates in solution (solution NMR), chemical processing, or enzymatic digestion (high pressure liquid chromatographymass spectrometry (HPLC-MS)). Thus, solid-state NMR has been utilised to define composition, structure, and metabolism in a variety of otherwise intractable biological systems including bacterial whole cells and cell walls [15] [16] [17] [18] , amyloids [19] [20] [21] , membrane proteins [22] , and intact plant leaves [23, 24] . Obtaining NMR spectra of such large and insoluble systems is not possible in solution-state NMR as the influence of dipolar couplings and chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) are not averaged out as they are in smaller, soluble, rapidly tumbling systems. Implementation of magic-angle spinning (MAS) in solid-state NMR experiments averages over the spatial coordinates in the dipolar coupling and CSA Hamiltonians and permits the acquisition of high-resolution spectra in solids [25] [26] [27] [28] . Expressions for both Hamiltonians contain an angular dependence, 3cos 2 θ −1, where θ is the angle between the internuclear spin vector and the external magnetic field. Thus, by mechanically spinning the sample at the magic angle (∼54.74 • ), the '3cos 2 θ −1' term is averaged to zero and suppresses the influence of the dipolar coupling and CSA, yielding high-resolution NMR spectra harbouring the isotropic chemical shifts plus associated spinning sidebands [26, 28] . A significant difference between MAS in solid-state NMR and molecular tumbling in solution-state NMR is that the spatial averaging is performed in a coherent manner, at a precise angle and frequency. Thus, since the dipolar coupling Hamiltonian, for example, depends on both space and spin coordinates, it is possible to manipulate the spin coordinates, interfere with the averaging, and extract the dipolar coupling (as in the rotational-echo double-resonance (REDOR) experiment [29] ). In standard solution-state NMR experiments, the dipolar couplings are inaccessible unless the molecules are prepared in ways to induce alignment or enhance viscosity to restrict isotropic tumbling [30] .
In most biological solids applications, MAS [25] [26] [27] [28] is coupled with cross-polarisation (CP) [31] [32] [33] to enhance the NMR signal of nuclei with a low gyromagnetic ratio (γ13 C ≈ γ1 H /4) by magnetisation transfer from 1 H nuclei by adjusting the radio frequency pulse power to satisfy Hartmann-Hahn matching conditions. The resulting crosspolarisation magic-angle spinning (CPMAS) experiment [34] is the platform for most biological solid-state NMR studies. Typical experiments employing CPMAS at low-tomodest spinning speeds (up to 15 kHz) are also performed in the presence of high-power proton decoupling to effect rapid spin flips among the 1 H nuclei to remove their couplings to other nuclei. These couplings can be reintroduced, if desired, by interrupted decoupling, for example, to distinguish between protonated and non-protonated carbons [35] or to estimate distances by spin diffusion [36] .
Solid-state NMR insights into bacterial biofilm composition

Amyloid-integrated biofilm formation in Escherichia coli
We recently reported the first determination of the chemical composition of the intact ECM of a bacterial biofilm using solid-state NMR, biochemical analysis, and electron microscopy [37] . The NMR data provided the key quantitative parameters of the intact matrix -the percentages of matrix components by mass. The analysis was performed on an important human pathogenic bacterium, the uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC) strain UTI89. As introduced earlier, this work was motivated by the need for fundamental chemical and molecular descriptions of bacterial biofilms in order to develop effective strategies to prevent and treat biofilm-associated infections. Biofilms are implicated in urinary tract infection (UTI), which most often is caused by UPEC [38, 39] . UPEC can form biofilm-like intracellular bacterial communities [39] that evade host defences and antibiotic treatment, and are implicated in recurrent and persistent infections, including those associated with catheter-associated UTI [40] . We employed the UPEC strain, UTI89, which is a prototypical clinical isolate used in most of the pioneering in vivo work demonstrating the coordinated genetic and molecular cascade that accompanies host-pathogen interactions during infections of the bladder and kidneys [41] [42] [43] . UTI89 is also one of many E. coli clinical isolates that produce functional amyloid fibres termed curli [44, 45] . Curli mediate adhesion to biotic and abiotic surfaces and, together with cellulose, serve as adhesive scaffolds and promote biofilm formation [46] . Although genetic and molecular analyses have determined that curli and cellulose, for example, can be co-produced in E. coli biofilms, the extent to which each one is present in the ECM had not been determined before the NMR work reviewed below [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Indeed, the general quantification of protein-to-polysaccharide ratios is difficult to determine by conventional analytical methods due to the resistance of the matrix to dissolution methods and the perturbation that accompanies harsh degradative methods to analyse biofilm parts.
Quantitative determination of the composition of the extracellular matrix in Escherichia coli
To define the protein and polysaccharide contributions to the biofilm framework, we obtained electron micrographs, Downloaded by [Stanford Libraries] at 09:23 08 August 2017 protein gels, and 13 C CPMAS spectra of (1) the complete ECM, (2) the curli-free ECM produced by the curli mutant strain UTI89 csgA, and (3) purified curli. These spectra indicated that the biofilm matrix formed by curliproducing bacteria has two major components, curli and cellulose, each in a quantifiable amount. The bacteria were grown on yeast extract plus casamino acids (YESCA) nutrient agar, a medium on which UTI89 exhibits the hallmark wrinkled colony morphology that is associated with E. coli biofilm production [47] . Congo red is often used in microbiological assays to enhance visualisation of this morphology [47] , and growing the cells in the presence of this dye allowed us to visually track the presence of the ECM during the purification and to then precipitate the polysaccharide component of the ECM [37] . The non-perturbative purification procedure was based on the curli isolation protocol utilising fluid shear forces to remove the ECM while leaving the cells intact and separable by low-speed centrifugation [45] .
The natural abundance of curli-only 13 C spectrum harbours contributions from all of its amino acids and differs from the carbon spectrum that would be associated with proteins with different amino acid sequences ( Figure 1(A) , top). Backbone and sidechain carbonyls contribute to the region around 175 ppm. Aromatic amino acid sidechains and also histidine and arginine sidechain carbons contribute to the region from 120 to 160 ppm, and the aliphatic region from 10 to70 ppm contains alpha carbons and other sidechain carbons. Each protein's unique pool of carbons based on the protein composition can be profiled in this way by one-dimensional CPMAS. The spectrum of UTI89 csgA ECM lacked a carbonyl peak, which indicated that there was no detectable protein in this sample ( Figure 1(A) , top). Instead, the UTI89 csgA spectrum contained contributions from both cellulose and Congo red, which were consistent with spectra of commercial cellulose and Congo red with the exception of an additional carbon peak at 40 ppm [37] . The 40-ppm carbon was hypothesised to be bonded to nitrogen, based on its chemical shift and the presence of a single nitrogen amine peak in the 15 N CPMAS spectrum of a uniform 15 N biosynthetically labelled sample for which cells were grown in the presence of 15 NH 4 Cl. This possibility was investigated by 13 C{ 15 N} REDOR, a solid-state NMR experiment that enables the measurement of heteronuclear dipolar couplings between heteronuclear spin pairs in a sample [12, 13, 29] . In this case, a one-bond 13 C{ 15 N} REDOR filter revealed that the 40-ppm carbon was completely dephased and was directly bonded to a nitrogen. Together with the collective chemical shifts, the 40-ppm carbon was determined to be consistent with a hydroxyl-substituted, O-linked 2-aminoethyl modification of cellulose [37, [53] [54] [55] . By deconvolution of the 13 C CPMAS spectra, the UTI89 csgA sample was determined to contain 50% Congo red and 50% of the modified cellulose [37] . The wild-type UTI89 spectrum was MAS was performed at 7143 Hz. This figure is adapted from reference [37] , with permission from Elsevier. a nearly perfect match for the spectral sum of the scaled spectra of the curli and UTI89 csgA ECM ( Figure 1(A) , bottom). The scaled sum was obtained by normalising each spectrum by its mass and scaling the curli spectrum to 72% and the UTI89 csgA to 28%. After accounting for the Congo red in the UTI89 csgA sample, we found that the UTI89-insoluble ECM grown on the YESCA nutrient agar was composed of a 6:1 ratio of curli to polysaccharide. This result was further confirmed by obtaining the 13 C CPMAS spectrum of a physical mixture of biofilm parts within one rotor [37] and has provided the first total accounting of the components of the intact ECM of a bacterial biofilm.
Previous biochemical studies that have examined the general production of curli have only profiled whether curli Downloaded by [Stanford Libraries] at 09:23 08 August 2017 production is either increased or decreased relative to a reference sample as a function of bacterial strain or environmental conditions. These analyses do not provide an absolute concentration or the relative amount of curli with respect to other components. Some reviews assume that extracellular matrices would be primarily polysaccharide [56] (due to the appreciated 'stickiness' of polysaccharides), perhaps 80% polysaccharide and 20% curli in the case of E. coli. Thus, the development of this approach and the determination that the insoluble matrix is 85% curli and 15% polysaccharide in the specified growth conditions are the first determination of the composition of an ECM and provide a valuable first-of-kind strategy that can be recruited to answer many exciting questions regarding other biofilm formers and the influence of biofilm inhibitors.
Mapping of global carbon pools in the intact biofilm by solid-state NMR
Comparison of the 13 C CPMAS spectrum of the intact biofilm, including the bacterial whole cells plus the ECM, is also provided here in Figure 1(B) . There is an increased number of carbon contributions, as expected, from the cellular contents, including the abundant diversity of macromolecules, for example, proteins and nucleic acids, as well as lipids, carbohydrates, metabolites, and small molecules. The spectrum harbours broad resonances that represent the vast array of chemical environments represented in the whole cells. Indeed, most of the mass of the whole biofilm in these preparations arises from the intact cells. Thus, in the dissection of the composition of the ECM (Figure 1(A) ), it was invaluable to be able to extract the ECM from the biofilm for analysis by solid-state NMR. We employed a minimally perturbative method for extraction of the ECM from bacterial biofilms that relies upon homogenisation with shear force followed by differential centrifugation to separate the ECM from the bacterial cells, a procedure that is useful for the extraction of ECM from biofilms formed by other strains and species of bacteria, although the ECM of some organisms is difficult to extract and alternate protocols are developed as needed to permit their isolation.
NMR comparison of UTI89 carbon pools in intact biofilms at the air-liquid interface
As shown above, solid-state NMR has the sensitivity and resolution to profile the global carbon composition of intact biofilms containing cells plus the ECM. We utilised NMR to study the influence of the small molecule dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) on biofilm production, specifically biofilms formed at the air-liquid interface, referred to as pellicles [57] . E. coli exhibits a selective increase in curli protein expression (csgA and csgB mRNA expression increases over 10-fold) in response to DMSO, resulting in an increase in curli production (Figure 2(A) ) and a visually observable DMSO. Treatment with DMSO increases curli production and is accompanied by a spectroscopic increase in carbons in the 50-75 ppm region, with respect to the carbonyl peak. Except for the enhancement in peak intensity at 39 ppm (the isotropic carbon chemical shift of DMSO), growth in medium supplemented with labelled [ 13 C 2 ]DMSO did not result in other carbon-peak intensity increases as compared to treatment with unlabelled DMSO. This figure is adapted from reference [57] , with permission from the American Society for Microbiology. increase in film robustness, an acceleration and increase in the development of the elastic modulus of the film, and an enhancement in the ability to recover from strain [57, 58] . This effect is tunable as a function of DMSO concentration, ranging from 0.5% (v/v) to 4% (v/v). Given the relatively high concentration of DMSO in the nutrient broth, we examined whether the increases in curli production could be, in part, attributed to the utilisation of DMSO as a carbon source. Thus, 13 C CPMAS spectra of intact pellicles formed by UTI89 in the presence of DMSO or [ 13 C 2 ]DMSO were compared. If DMSO was used as a carbon source, an increase in peak intensity at a chemical shift corresponding to that of an end metabolic product in the [ 13 C 2 ]DMSO sample relative to that of the unlabelled DMSO growth conditions would have been observed. However, the only observable increase in peak intensity in the [ 13 C 2 ]DMSO sample appeared at 39 ppm, which corresponds to the DMSO carbon chemical shift resulting from residual [ 13 C 2 ]DMSO among the harvested cells (Figure 2(B) , black and red) [57] . These results indicated that the enhancements in biofilm formation observed in the presence of DMSO were not connected to any utilisation of the DMSO as a carbon source, which would have led to overall increases in some carbon-peak intensities. Overall, the two spectra were similar, also revealing the biological similarity of different biofilm preparations. It has been our experience with other whole-cell and cell-wall systems that significant fluctuations in carbon pools are not observed among such preparations, which leads to the power in comparisons when using CPMAS to Downloaded by [Stanford Libraries] at 09:23 08 August 2017 examine complex bacterial systems. Here, we also include the non-DMSO-treated pellicle for comparison (Figure 2 , blue). The three spectra were scaled according to the carbonyl peak to enable the detection of relative differences in the carbon pools. Treatment with DMSO did yield increases in the 50-75 ppm chemical-shift range relative to the carbonyl peak height as compared to the sample without DMSO treatment, and it presents a whole biofilm signature that is associated with increased curli and ECM production.
Biofilm formation in Gram-positive bacteria Cell surfaces and biofilms in Staphylococcus aureus
Gram-positive bacteria, such as Staphylococcus aureus, differ from Gram-negative bacteria, such as E. coli and Salmonella, in their cellular organisation. Gram-negative bacteria harbour an inner membrane, a periplasmic space containing a thin layer of peptidoglycan, and an outer membrane. The ECM in Gram-negative bacteria is produced beyond the outer membrane and the ECM components must be secreted through the outer membrane. In contrast, Gram-positive bacteria harbour a single cell membrane surrounded by a thick layer of cell-wall material composed primarily of peptidoglycan. Biofilm formation by S. aureus is characterised by the production of an ECM outside its thick cell wall [59] and, like E. coli, biofilm-associated S. aureus infections are also a significant concern in the clinic [59, 60] . We and others are beginning to study Gram-positive biofilm formation by solid-state NMR. We are interested in examining the S. aureus ECM framework and the variability in the ECM as a function of strain or external stimuli such as antibiotic treatment. En route to studying the S. aureus ECM, we recently discovered that the S. aureus peptidoglycan is altered as cells progress through the stationary phase, increasing in cell density and depleting nutrients from the growth medium [37] . We believe that considerations of cell-wall composition and architecture will be important in fully understanding biofilm formation in S. aureus and other Gram-positive bacteria. There is precedence for this notion, as peptidoglycan breaks have been identified in lactococcal biofilm communities and are correlated with the ability to form biofilms [61] . Bacteria that lacked the proper peptidoglycan hydrolase could not alter their cell wall and were deficient in adhesion and unable to form biofilms [61] . Biofilm formation was restored by the addition of exogenous hydrolases to perturb the cell wall [61] . Similarly, based on biochemical data and functional phenotypes, peptidoglycan remodelling has been implicated in adhesion and biofilm formation in Pseudomonas aeruginosa and E. coli, potentially to allow for proper assembly of large macromolecular complexes involved in adhesion and biofilm assembly [62] . Thus, we describe our recent discovery of significant cell-wall alterations in bacterial cultures as a function of cell density and nutrient limitation.
Cell-wall compositional changes in Staphylococcus aureus during nutrient limitation in the stationary phase
We have started to study the composition of the S. aureus ECM, but first made some discoveries regarding the cellwall composition as cells reach the stationary phase and deplete nutrients from the surrounding medium, events that promote biofilm formation in vivo and in the laboratory [54] . Ultimately, one wants to map and understand all the changes in the biofilm community, those that occur within the individual cells (in the cytoplasm and in the cell wall) and those that occur in the ECM. Solid-state NMR has been used extensively, particularly over the past 10 years, to examine bacterial cell-wall composition and architecture in Gram-positive bacteria such as S. aureus and in defining the modes of action of cell-wall-targeting antibiotics [17, 18, [63] [64] [65] , although these studies are beyond the scope of this perspective. The major component of the cell wall is the peptidoglycan [66] . The peptidoglycan is a meshlike network consisting of polymerised peptidoglycan subunits that are synthesised inside the cell and transported to the cell surface for polymerisation via transglycosylation (linking of the sugars) and transpeptidation (linking of the peptide stems). In S. aureus, the peptidoglycan precursor consists of a disaccharide linked to a pentapeptide stem (L-Ala-D-isoglutamine-L-Lys-D-Ala-D-Ala) that is normally functionalised with a pentaglycine bridge attached to the ε-amino group of the L-Lys of the pentapeptide. During transpeptidation, the pentaglycine bridge becomes crosslinked to the penultimate D-Ala of a neighbouring stem, accompanied by the concomitant loss of the terminal D-Ala (Figure 3(A) ). The highly cross-linked peptidoglycan of S. aureus cannot be fully digested by chemical or enzymatic hydrolysis and thus cannot be fully resolved by traditional biochemical techniques including HPLC-MS, emphasising the necessity of a method such as solid-state NMR to characterise the intact peptidoglycan.
Using 15 N CPMAS, we quantified populations of bridge links in a specifically labelled peptidoglycan across different growth stages as cells increase in density in the stationary phase [16] . Peptidoglycan was isolated from specifically L-[ε-15 N]Lys-labelled cells, where the L-[ε-15 N]Lys label does not scramble as evidenced by the lack of 15 N peaks corresponding to other amino acid sidechains [16] . In the exponential growth stage, only one peak was observed in the 15 N CPMAS spectrum (Figure 3(B) ), assigned to the amide form of the Lys ε-N in a bridge link with the pentaglycine bridge attached (Figure 3(A) ) [16] . In contrast, the spectrum of the peptidoglycan isolated from bacteria harvested in the stationary growth stage contained a second peak, which increased at later growth stages and was assigned to the amine form of the Lys ε-N, corresponding to stems without attached bridges. Interestingly, cell-wall septa were also thicker in the stationary phase (Figure 3(B) ). The changes in nutrient levels in the broth medium during Downloaded by [Stanford Libraries] at 09:23 08 August 2017 15 N CPMAS spectra of [ε-15 N]Lys-labelled peptidoglycan isolated from S. aureus cells at OD 0.7, OD 2, OD 3.6, and OD 4. Spectra are normalised to the amide peak. The amine peak at 10 ppm appears at OD 2.0 (not obvious) and increases towards OD 4 (stationary phase). Spectra were acquired on a 500-MHz spectrometer with MAS at 8 kHz and were referenced to solid ammonium sulphate. This figure is adapted from reference [16] , with permission from Zhou and Cegelski. bacterial growth were monitored by solution NMR, and the emergence of the peptide stems without glycine bridges occurred concomitantly with the depletion of glycine from the nutrient medium [16] . Thus, the bacteria transported imperfect stems to the extracellular surface, rather than slowing down cell-wall synthesis until glycine production could increase and canonical cell-wall precursors could be assembled and transported to the cell surface for assembly. Pulsechase labelling experiments confirmed that the emergence of peptidoglycan stems with the free lysyl amines resulted from new cell-wall synthesis rather than from the degradation of the existing cell wall. Future work will explore whether the decreased cross-linking provides an advantage to the bacteria, perhaps by allowing increased porosity to transport large proteins beyond the cell wall as they assemble biofilms or, alternatively, if the production of the altered and less highly cross-linked cell wall renders the cells more sensitive to antibiotics that target cell-wall assembly.
Conclusions and future avenues
We have recently launched solid-state NMR as a valuable approach to determine the composition of the bacterial ECM. We defined the composition of the E. coli ECM under amyloid-integrated biofilm growth conditions, transforming qualitative descriptions of the ECM into quantitative parameters based on molecular composition and spectroscopic signatures that can be compared across samples. Traditional forms of analyses have provided only qualitative identification of the components of biofilms without a quantitative understanding of their molecular connectivity and structural complexities. The understanding and methodology that we have developed will be valuable to the continued study of the fundamental chemical and molecular basis of biofilm structure involving a range of disciplines including (1) microbiology, especially as new bacterial amyloids are discovered and (2) structural biology and biophysics, similar to the study of other large macromolecular complexes and machinery including bacterial cell walls, flagella, and ATP synthase. Thus far, we have successfully described and provided an accounting for the components of the ECM of a clinically relevant E. coli strain UTI89. Previous studies of curli-integrated biofilms only profiled whether curli production was either increased or decreased. Thus, the development of the integrated approach summarised here and the determination that the matrix is 85% curli and 15% polysaccharide in the specified growth conditions provide a first-of-kind strategy that can be recruited to answer many exciting questions regarding other biofilm formers. Key insights can emerge from unlabelled samples with only natural-abundance carbon contributions. Thus, the approach is broadly applicable to examining biofilm production among other strains and species of bacteria, including organisms such as S. aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Vibrio cholerae.
There are many fundamental questions about biofilm formation that remain unanswered and can begin to be explored with solid-state NMR. We can explore the types and extent of contacts that exist between the biofilm components and begin to create atomistic maps of biofilm structure. Indeed, it should be possible to utilise biosynthetic labelling strategies and NMR detection schemes beyond what we have discussed in this review to further refine our developing description of a biofilm and its corresponding ECM as an organised assembly of polymeric macromolecules, Downloaded by [Stanford Libraries] at 09:23 08 August 2017 connecting composition, structure, and function. The lessons learned from nature's assembly of biofilms may even inspire the synthesis of materials with new properties. Another significant opportunity and scientific need is to examine the influence of biofilm inhibitors [5, 67] . The non-crystalline and insoluble nature of biofilms makes it difficult to determine the localisation of small molecules in biofilms using conventional methods. However, solid-state NMR can be used to map the binding of small molecules to biofilm components and to assess the changes in biofilm composition and structure, helping to reveal the molecular modes of action of biofilm inhibitors. This understanding can help to drive the development of new biofilm inhibitors needed to prevent undesired bacterial colonisation and biofilm formation associated with disease.
